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THE MOTIF OF THE CUT-OFF NOSE IN 
MEDIEVAL SPANISH LITERATURE 
The motif of the cut-off nose is featured in several stories 
that lend themselves to both didactic and entertainment ends. 
The motif appears earlier in the sixth century Escolastica 
de9eplina of Boethius and in Aesop's" A Boy and His Mother," 
from the sixth century B.c . 1 
Aesop's rendition of the story is the most likely original. 
In that version, a young schoolboy brought his mother a book that 
he had stolen from one of his fellow students. The mother not 
only did not punish her son for his evil deed, she rather 
encouraged him in his theft. As the boy grew older, he continued 
to steal, until he was caught and sentenced to death for his 
wicked deeds. The mother went along with the son to the place of 
execution, where they managed to have a word or two in priv ate. 
The son put his mouth to his mother's ear, and under the pretext 
of a whisper, bit off the entire ear. The action turned the 
people's heartw against him even more, since many had witnessed 
what he had done to his mother. The boy then turned to the crowd 
and blamed his mother his impending death at the gallows. He 
stated that if she had punished him for the book that he had 
stolen as a boy, he never would have arrived at the gallows as a 
man. 
This basic story line continued through Boethius, who 
usually closely adhered to Greek traditions, and into medieval 
Spanish writings. The major Spanish works that include the "cut-
off" motif are Castigos e documentos by Alfonso el Sabio's son 
Sancho IV, the Libra del Caballero Cifar by an unknown author, 
and Libra de las exenplos par a.b.c. by Clemente Sanchez.2 
Interestingly enough, the amputated parts of the head in all 
three Spanish works are the nose or the lips, not the ear that 
Aesop's bad boy cut off. 
Although this motif existed in other languages and in 
earlier times (Boethius alone was widely read throughout Europe 
in the Medieval period), the utilization of the motif of the cut-
off nose in medieval Spanish writings undoubtedly led to greater 
exposure, acceptance and popularity of the story in Iberian 
peninsula. Each of these Spanish versions adds its own elements 
and flavor to Aesop's original. 
The rendition in Castigos e documentos is the shortest of 
the three Spanich versions. Measuring only one paragraph in 
lenght, the story is straightforward and direct in its style and 
offers only three unique additions to Aesop's original. Sancho 
IV's story cites Boethius as the original teller of the story,3 
and Sancho's version is quite similar to that of the Latin 
scholar. Secondly, the mother in the story is named Lucre9ia. 
This version of the story is the only one in which the parent, or 
any character, for that matter, is given a proper name. 
Utilization of the name "Lucrec;ia" may have been intended to add 
an important element to the story in that the name implies that 
the mother was wealthy. "Lucre9ia," of course, comes from the 
Latin lucrum, which means "gain" or "riches."4 By simply naming 
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the mother, the author easily and economically appears to be 
conveying the concept that the mother was wealthy and, by 
implication, that the son grew up in a privileged environment. 
Since Castigos e documentos was written primarily for the benefit 
of the royal family, the not-so-subtle implication that even the 
wealthy and powerful--especially the wealthy and powerful--had 
potential problems with spoiling their children is easily relayed 
by the naming of the mother a name with obvious ties to the elite 
classes. The obvious message, then, is that wealthy parents need 
to be especially wary of the possibility of spoiling their 
children, lest the tragedy of this story, or a like tragedy 
stemming from the existence of a spoiled child, be repeated. 
Castigos e documentos also contains the only version of the 
three in medieval Spanish which blames wicked friends and 
associates in part for the downfallof the undisciplined son. The 
point that one must be wary of the possible negative influences 
of acquaintances is obvious. The economy of words and 
straightforward style of the story in Castigos e documentos 
allows Sancho IV to tell the story, make known his messages 
concerning the importance of discipline and the vigilance vital 
toward possible improper influences, and move on to another story 
without spending more time on these subjects than is necessary to 
convey his ideas in the context of a story. Of course the moral 
is most vital to Sancho's story in this case. While 
entertainment value certainly exists and plays a role to some 
degree, the lack of development of both the story and of more 
complex narrative details, coupled with the relatively longer and 
somewhat more eloquent final statement by the son condemning his 
mother for the lack of discipline he experienced as a child shows 
that the story's lesson is obviously the most dominant aspect of 
this version of the story. All meaningful additions to this 
rendition of the motif add to the intent of the story. 
The fifteenth centruy Libra de los exenplos por a.b.c. is 
the next shortest version of the story of the cut-off nose. This 
rendition is told by clemente Sanchez in three very brief 
paragraphs. 5 In this version, the father is the overly lenient 
parent who never disciplined his thieving son. The condemned son 
bites off his father's nose as punishment for not rearing him 
properly, with discipline, in his childhoos and youth. The son 
approached the father, as if to give him a farewell kiss before 
being executed. He then bit off the nose in a scene rather 
graphically presented by Sanchez. This account of the amputation 
of the nose is far more grotesque and brutal than in Castigos e 
documentos. 
The single most important difference between the version of 
the story in Libra de los exenplos and the others, including 
Aesop's, is that the father, not the mother, spoiled the child 
and allowed him to grow up without discipline and a strong value 
system. This version of the cut-off nose does not so much as 
mention a mother in the story, just as the story in Castigos e 
documentos does not mention a father. Whether the father is a 
widower is not certain, nor is it truly important. The reasons 
for this single accent mentioning a weak, lenient father as 
opposed to other versions featuring an overly lenient mother are 
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not clear. Though it is only conjecture, perhaps Clemente 
Sanchez wanted to make the point that the father must be 
responsible for discipline in the family. Maybe the change of 
parents in this single version of the story is merely a 
coincidence. The reader cannot be certain of Sanchez's 
,. motivations concerning the choice of making the father the weak 
figure who could not properly rear his son. 
The only striking verbs, adjecti ves and nons in Sanchez'a 
account deal with the amputation of the father's nose. Besides 
the striking image of the b i ting off of the nose, there is very 
little det ail added to the earlier versions of Boethius or Aesop. 
Once again, the moralizing lesson plays a central role of 
importance in Libre de las exenplos. The account is short and 
mostly without added information. The fahter's rather graphic 
punishment for failing to teach his son how to live properly in 
society is the single element that stands out in the story, 
strongly supporting the message of the story, which is that 
children fall under the stewardship of parents and that parents 
are, at least in part, responsible for their children's actions. 
Again, those few added elements in the story serve to reinforce 
the moral. 
The longest of the three important medieval Spanish versions 
of the story of the cut-off nose is contained in the Libre del 
Caballero Cifar. In the text of the story, the King of Menton 
tells his sons the following tale: 
A woman had a good marriage with a good and wealthy knight 
who died and left her with a young son. The woman dearly loved 
this only son and praised his every action, be it good or bad. 
The son, growning up without discipline, soon. became a very 
wicked person. Still, the mother acted pleased with the son 
regardless of his actions. He robbed, raped and senselessly 
killed without any remorse or even an iota of self-discipline or 
conscience. Every time that the son was caught performing his 
evil deeds, the mother bribed those people who had ordered his 
arrest in order to keep the son out of jail. Still, she never 
reprimanded him or expressed anything but adoration for the son. 
She even tried to hide the fact that he was a wicked young man by 
inviting knights and squires to her home to dine with him. 
It was after the son had committed all his crimes that the 
king came to the city where the widow and her son lived. The 
victims of the son, sensing the fact that they could obtain 
justice from the king, went to him and complained about the evil 
young man who had committed atrocities against them. The king, a 
personal friend of the young man's late father, was shocked to 
hear of all the evils that the son had committed. the king then 
summoned the son before him and asked if all the charges of 
crimes and miscreancy were true. The young man admitted his 
deeds, but attempted to excuse his actions as mere improprieties 
of youth. The king then ordered that the young man be put to 
death for his actions, since the death penalty is what .!!ill:'. man 
would have received for such grievous offenses. The son was 
taken away, followed by his screaming and crying mother. The 
people of the town, seeing the pain caused to the woman, felt 
pity for her. Out of mercy and feelings for the mother, the 
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townsfolk asked that the young man be pardoned, but the king 
refused to set the criminal free. When they arrived at the place 
of execution, the mother asked the constable if she could hug and 
kiss her son one last time. Her request was granted. The son 
announced that he was pleased and only wanted that justice be 
done. The citizens of the town were amazed at the squire's words 
and watched anxiously to see what would happen. As the mother 
reached her son, he assured the guards that he would not run away 
and that he considered himself a sinner. He also said that he 
wanted justice to be carried out, beginning with the one who most 
deserved it. Then he grabbed his mother by the ears and knawed 
her face away from the bottom of her nose down to her chin. The 
witnesses to the gruesome act were terribly upset with the son 
and asked why he had done such a thing to his own mother. The 
young man replied that he would give his reasons only to the 
king. The king, having heard the news of the mutilation of the 
woman's face, was also angry with the young man. The man was 
taken to the king. The son explained that although his mother 
was a saintly woman, she had never disciplined him as a youth. 
He also stated that he felt that his actions were inspired of 
God. The son claimed that he loved his mother. He also said 
that he felt compelled to obey God's will. The plaintiffs, 
hearing the man's explanation, asked the king to pardon the man 
for all evil actions heretofore committed. The wise king judged 
that God's will had been done and, therefore, he decided that a 
pardon was in order. In addition, the king made the young man a 
knight. From that momen forward, he was always a good and 
honorable man. 6 At the end of the story, the King of Menton, the 
storyteller within the story, admonished his own sons to remember 
eli of the Old Testament and his downfall for his failure to 
discipline his sons. (I Samuel 2:12-4:18) The king then charged 
his sons to provide discipline and values for their children for 
their own good. 
Obviously this account is more complex than the other two 
versions of the cut-off nose motif. Many more details and 
greater development of characters and situations exist in this 
version of the Libre del Caballero Cifar. Of striking interest 
is the rather detailed explanation not only of the spoiling of 
the son, but also why the mother spoiled him. She was left a 
widow with an infant and, rather naturally, channelled her love 
to her only son. She felt that she was showing love for the son 
by bailing him out of his many problems with the law. Of course 
the mother in fact was only exacerbating the problem of her son's 
unruliness each time she provided him the means to escape the 
consequences of his actions. The reader cannot and should not 
condone the actions of the mother, but the more extensive 
development of the parent in this variation of the motif of the 
cut-off nose allows the reader to have some level of 
understanding of and perhaps even some sympathy for the plight 
and motivations of the mother. 
To ensure that the reader/listener keeps justice and 
sympathy in balance, the wise Solomon- like king acts as God's 
just arbiter on earth. His final decision in the case reminds 
the reader that although the mother meant to do only good for her 
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son, she was lax in her duties as a parent. the king truly plays 
the role of judge in that he balances the needs of both justice 
and mercy for all parties involved in the story. His wisdom is 
evident due to the positive outcome of the story. The king of 
this version is the only third-party judge in any of the 
renditions of the story, and the insertion of the wise monarch 
allows for more extensive development of all major parties, 
especially the mother and the son, without adversely affecting 
the author's concept of righteousness and God's will. In other 
words, the reader may have some sympathy for the mother's 
feelings without accepting her actions as just due to the 
presence and moral force of the king in the story. 
Another king, the storyteller, also ensures that the 
audience does not have too much sympathy for the saintly, but 
misguided and lax woman, by reminding his sons of the story of 
Eli and his sons contained in the first book of Samuel in the Old 
Testament. Eli's two sons, Hophni and Phinehas, were wicked men 
who did not adhere to God's commandments. Although Eli was a 
priest, he did not properly discipline his sons and allowed them 
to sin against God. speaking about Eli, the Lord told Samuel, 
"For I have told him that I will judge his house forever for the 
iniquity which he knoweth; because his sons made themselves vile 
and he restrained them not (I Samuel 3:13)." Eli was killed by 
god for his failure to train his sons properly in the ways of 
righteousness. The King of Menton's mention of the story of Eli 
and his wicked sons lends further support to the notion that 
justice was done when the son gnawed off a good portion of his 
mother's face in Libre del Caballero Cifar. Retribution to the 
parent for failure to teach children properly appears to have a 
Biblical precedent. 
Despite the presence and importance of all these moral 
messages in this version of the cut-off nose stroy, it is 
certainly true that the rendition in the Libre del Caballero 
Cifar definitely is the most entertaining. For example, the 
suspense present among the crowd of onlookers and by the reader, 
who for all practical purposes might as well be a member of the 
crowd, when the young man was led to the gallows and said that he 
was pleased and only wanted justice to be done is an excellent 
entertainment technique. The short, natural pause between the 
time when the young man utters those words and when he bites off 
much of his mother's lower face becomes extended in the minds of 
onlookers and readers due to the tension of expectation, of 
wondering what will happen next. Tension also exists in the 
story when the condemned young man refused to divulge to anyone 
but the king himself his reasons for mutilating his mother's 
face. Also, uncertainty concerning the fate of the son as he 
stood pleading his case before the king after he had angered all 
those present at the site of his scheduled execution adds overall 
flavor to the story. 
Emotions are expressed more openly in this account of the 
cut-off nose. The widow felt a sense of loss at the fact that 
her husbend died. She also felt love for her son. The king 
showed shock at the stories told about the unruly youth. The 
king then exhibited his anger at the atrocities committed and the 
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cavalier attitude taken by the widow's son. The mother's sorrow 
showed again as she followed her son to the gallows screaming and 
crying. The people of the town then showed pity for the grieving 
mother. After the gruesom attack on the mother, the crowd showed 
anger at the young man, as did the king . At the end of the story 
the son claims that he loves his mother. 
It is this combination of suspense and emotion that makes 
the version of the motif contained in the Libra del Caballero 
Cifar the longest of the three versions, and by far the most 
entertaining. In fact, this combination, along with superior 
character and psycological development, makes the entertainment 
quality of the story higher than that of the moral, though the 
moral definitely is present and has a certain level of 
importance. It should be noted that one manuscript of the 
Caballero Cifar even contains a pictoral depiction of the events 
of the cut-off nose story. 7 It is safe to say that the 
recreational aspects of the story clearly overshadow its moral 
message. Therefore, the reader can assume that the greater 
purpose of this version of the story is to entertain the reader 
of listener. 
In sum, then, all three medieval Spanish versions offer 
changes and additions to the original in that they add their own 
special mixture of elements to Aesop's original framework. 
Although all three works are close to Aesop's rendition in plot 
and lesson, all are somewhat original. In Castigos e documentos 
and Libra de los exenplos por a.b.c., the story's moral is of 
prime importance. Each author added elements to his story in 
order to reinforce its moral message. In the Libra del Caballero 
Cifar, the unknown author preserves the moral, but adds certain 
aspects to enhance the entertainment value of his story. Again, 
the added aspects of the story indicate the purpose the author 
had in telling the story. The originality of each version of the 
motif of the cut-off nose certainly contributes to the wealth of 
medieval Spanish literature. 
Ed Brown 
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